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Inspector.

REDLANDS
White Eagle Gas is best.
Charles Evars motored to Gunnison Sunday.
Gerald Ratekin and Alva Frasier
were visiting on the mesa Sunday
ft Dm Delta.
Mrs. Farhnam went to Grand Junction Sunday.
Hugh McCune spent his vacation
In Crested Butte last week.
After spending a week with relareturned
tives here, Mrs. Lawhead
Wednesday to hehr home In Thistla.
Utah.
Mrs. Wood was up at Mr. Wood's
this
cow camp
for several days
week.
of the event
of
In celebration
getting a
school
district of their
East Redown, Leroux Creek and
lands gave an elaborate dinner and
dance Saturday evening. All* report
a most enjoyable time.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Carpnter of Nort Delta on
Monday, August Bth
Mr. and Mrs Clem A. Bowie of
Eckert are the proud parents of a
baby girl born Monday, August Bth.
rehave
been
Announcements
ceived of the birth on Monday, AuTony
Forgust 8, to Mr.
home at
rester, of a girl, at their
Dakota.
Mrs.
ForresSalem, South
Barah
of Mrs.
ter Is a daughter
Smith of North Delta.
Visiting Penley Family
and wife, and
Walter A. Penley
wife, the
and
Ernest C. Penley
men nephews of A. E. Penley of this

on an overland
visit. They were
extensive trip to
Yellowstone Park to their homes at
Mr.
The former
Augusta,
Kansas.
Is cashier
of the First
Penley
National bank at Augusta, while his
brother Is proprietor of a large hardware company with stores at both
Incidentally
Augusta
and Mulvane.
their wives are sisters.
city,

arrived

here

trip Monday for a
returning from an
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Will sum up the many products of our
It will show by pictures and
special articles the commercial activity,
the advantages and opportunities of this
count y.

section.

Get behind

us

in this work of showing

What Delta County
Means on the Map
Be Sure Your
Cattle Ranch
Fruit Farm

Store

Office
Bank or

Factory

Business
IS PROPERLY REPRESENTED
%

Drop us a line or phone and our repre-

sentative will call

upon you.

Deal With.

f

vendor who eats his own
stocic sounds like a weird kind of merchant to American eurs.
And yet he
exists in China, according
to the report of a Y. W. C. A. secretary
statloned in Peking, where an industrial
work room was part of the equipment
of a social service project, a co-operative piece of work which was put Into
effect under the combined leadership
of the Y. M. C. A., the American
church board, and the Y. W. G. A.
“Men who were .set up In business
as street vendors ate their own stock
until the social service workers decided that It was not safe to entrust
a man with edible wares," writes Miss
Alice Holmes, a Y. W. C. A. secretary.
Nor was this the only failing that
men had.
the* would-be business
ff
the stock consisted of articles which
safety,
the)
could not be eaten with
consented to sell them, running away
Finally
earnings*.
with all the
tho
Americans decided that no man should
be set up in busings*. unless he hau
somebody
to str: d guarantee
for his
Under lids safeguard
good character.
an oriental gemieir.an
ivhose family
integrity had
standing and personal
been investigated, was entrusted with
a large
stock of athletic applies
which he peddled from house to house.
went
All
well for a time, for one cannot very conveniently make a dinner of
tennis rackets or baseballs.
But one
fine day the merchant disappeared indwelling
side of a certain
and although bis companion waited patiently on the outside for many long hours,
At
the salesman
failed to reappear.
length the companion notified the poInvestigation
the
revealed
lice.
An
fact that the salesman had gone into
the house by the front gate and had
left by a rear one.
That he made a thorough as well as
an effective get-away is testified to by
the fact thnt the peddler is still
“wanted” by the Peking police.
MONTROSE TO BE SEAT
FOR OFFICIAL SERVICE ORGAN
No Great Poverty in Italy.
Likeness of Italian women lo AmeriEx-Service men and women of Colcan women In their bearing, build and
have an official newsmanner of dress, was or*c of the things orado will
near future.
which impressed Miss Irene Kaber. paper within the
The state executive committee of
Just returned from :i year »»f recreation
department
of
work with Italian girla under the Ital- the American
ian Y. W. C. A.
Colorado at recent meeting have de“There Is a very little poverty and bated this subject and at the last
no destitution among Italian working session
In Denver. G. M. Green, of
“And they Montrose, agreed to edit and publish
girls,” Miss Itaber says.
quite
stylishly
monthly
in
much
the
same
newspaper which will be
dress
a
type of clothes
New York’s employed the official spokesman
for the I-e
girls wear.
They are not given, howEion members of this state, as well
ever, to georgette blouses or silk stockas all ex-service
men who do not
ings for work. But although they do belong to the American Legion, and
as
money
girls
earn
much
here
not
as
also the more than fifty Women’s
do, they know l»ow to live on much
Auxiliaries to the American Legion
less.
and other ex-service women.
"Nowhere In Italy did I see gre«r
will cover every
The newspaper
of
tlie
continual
spite
poverty.
In
confronting
phase of the situation
strikes, no home seemet! to be wrecked.
ex-service men and women and the
Living Is not so complicated there as problems that they will be asked to
here, and when there’s h strike they
assist in solving during the forththings till It’s over.
Jnst go without enough
newspaper,
coming
years.
The
always
to
eat.”
There**
a
which will be issued only once
month at the beginning, will reflect
The Squire's Dilemma.
Legion
the American
Squire L. M. Collis. the genial miller the policies of body
of ex-service
and the great
at Orangeburg, met with a rather disvets who have not affiliated with
astrous accident at his fishing camp
organization
Morton
M. David,
this
on the Kinney which brought a rather
adjutant of the Colorado Legion orThe
abrupt end to hia fishing trip.
Green In
squire was landing a good sized one ganisation, will assist Mr.
A
editing
of the newspaper.
In his boat In the middle of one of the
department
will be conducted
the deepest holes In the stream when special
the
women
of
for the
ex-service
he turned his head to emit a sudden
and violent gush of air through the state.
words,
to
will be managed
publication
The
mouth and nostrils. In other
governing
strictly along
the rules
sneeze, and his teeth were thrown vioHis Mnysvilla any modern newspaper
and will be
lently Into the stream.
newspaper
strictly as
a
friends about the courthouse were not edited
quite so cruel as to ask him whether should.
There will be no long, tirebig
fish.
The
or not he landed
the
articles In the publisome, erudite
full
squire was In the city today to place cation. but It will be crammed
an order for another pair nnd if was with the news of what the ex-service
a rush order, too, for spring chicken men and
and
women of Colorado
time Is
time Is here nnd butterbean
the world are doing. The. paper
pages
nigh.—Maysville Ledger.
will be a minimum of four
while the publisher feels confident
Fine Aquarium Display.
that the response of prospective ad
A novel window group of tlte Amerivertisers and subscribers will be so
History,
in enthusiastic that the paper will atcan Museum of Natural
represents
the
life
of
an
York,
pages
New
tain from eight to sixteen
area of shallow sea bottom only two each month after it has been estabmagInches square.
The objects are
The first Issue of general
lished.
nified 25 diameters, and Include mincirculation will be distributed Sepanimals,
or
moss
comBryozoa.
ute
tember 15th and will be in the namonly found on shells and seaweeds,
edition for the
ture of a special
with mlcroacoplc hydrolds state convention of the American Letogether
budding off tiny medusae
or Jelly- gion which will be held in Olenwood
fishes. certain tingle celled nnltnnls. a Springs October 17th and 18th. The
sea spider, and a colony of ascldlsns or publisher has
guaranteed
publicasea-squirts undergoing metamorphosis.
tion for twelve months, so patrons
The magnifying glass. 40 Inches in of the paper nre assured that thrf
with s colored
diameter, Is framed
will not come one month
showing the portion of publication
transparency
with a great hurrah and then die
natural
size
from
which
sea bottom In
the following month.
the small section was taken.
The name of the publication will
Service Star, and It
be the Colorndo
A Repentant Thief.
officially endorsed by the
has
boon
a
Thompson,
well-known farmer
H.
the
executive committee and
of Dawsmere. South Lincolnshire, has state officers of this
organisation,
received back through the post £lls In statewell as by the women’s auxiliaas
treasury notes, which hod disappeared
Legion.
circumstances.
The ries of the American
In rayaterlona
An active campaign will be started
money had been given to a foreman to
Immediately by the publisher to enpay wages, and the man put the notes
of the
the entire membership
In his waist coat pocket. IB? put the list
as
Legion in this state,
garment on the ground while he was American
well as all other ex-service men nnd
working, and the notes disappeared.
cltisens.
as
patriotic
women and
The envelope containing the returned
money bore the local postmark and the subscribers.
auxiliary
in
Legion
post
and
Kach
police are Investigating the matter.—
the state will be asked to subscribe
I»ndon Tiroes.
for their entire membership, as the
publisher feels that a more active
Janitor for 50 Years.
Toms,
eighty-five interest In the activities of the leMrs. Elizabeth
gion will be thus aroused.
years old. has severed her connection
The main offices pf the Service
with the Tjndale public school*. Philadelphia. of which she was Janitor for Stas will be at Montrose, where the
altho offices
publisher is situated,
50 years.
will he maintained at Denver In conof the
headquarters
England's War Gain.
nection with
As rite result of the war. it Is “aid. Trtut Bldg., where Mr. David, State
the British have gained control over American Legion. In the Interstate
22.0f10.000 additional Inhuhlitints arid Adjutant and assistant editor of the
The
Sendee Star, has his offices.
L278.000 square utiles of territory.
A

street

#

•

No one ever finished a comae in the school of expmlence and
lived to talk about It, but our experience In the merchandising
business has taught us that the selling of Quality, Mandard goods
If you
at popular. prloes la a pretty good sort of business.
of goods and deal
to coma Into possession of the highest class
with folks who will treat you courteously, consider this an Inviare pouring into
tation to visit ua ait once. Juat now fall goods
the store every day and we know that with all the demands that
are made on housewives In getting the home and family ready for
the fall and winter that you will find hundreds of articles and merchandise here you need now. Come and see. You'll learn a lot in
the school of experience by visit ing us now.
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MEW FALL CLOTHES

Advance

shipments

©£

of coats,

suits,

dresses —indicate

the

modes-

days, these,
in the receiving rooms where the first fasciglimpses may be had of ihe newly arriving Fall garments.
And thence to our display racks where the new coats, dresses and
women’s
suits bask in the limelight or delightful approval
and
ever interest in “what’s new.” Areally good selection now of the
styles
most advanced
are here for your inspection.
Busy
nating

Visit our Garment Section the

next

Printing Company,
of Montwill print the Service Star and
handle the routine work of mailing.

time

you

Spray Notice

Press
rose,

Arrested At Junction.
Sheriff Wilson went down to Grand
Wednesday
to get George
Junction
GerhearL wanted here on a charge
of wife desertion. Gerheart was arrested Tuesday on. a warrant issued
from the local county court and is
at present a guest of the county.

?

*

?BUSINESS locals;

are down town.

should

apply
last cover
on apples in lower end of the
county about August 15th.
See that
all apples are well covered. We find
apples
throughout
the
the country
looking fine with but a very small
per
cent of worms.
With another
good
spray we will have the finest
crop
for years. —R. S. I'urtee. In-

Growers

spray

spector.

Trenner
s
Special
DINNER
Sunday

FOR SALE—Beautiful baby buggy
good aa new.
603 Palmer 81. 33-tfo
RENT—-For caeh.
for the
FOR
Fruit Cocktail
year 1922. my 320 acre ranch, 100
Roast Turkey with Dressing
acres hay. 100 acres grain land; balance pasture. An A-l dairy and hog
Roast Pork Potato Salad
proposition. Oan give Immediate posRoast Chicken Dressing
owner,
Box 526.
session. Enquire of
Vegetables
SS-4c
Hotchkiss, Colo.
FOR SALE—Auto Thee. In changPotato Fluff
Hot Rolls
ing the equipment of our new Dodge
Creamed Cauliflower
Bros, cars from fabric to cord, we
Salade
have on hand a surplus of 32x31-2
Spring Salad
casings never used which we are selling at $l6 for smooth and $17.60 for
Dense rts
DeTa Hardware
all weather tread.
Ice Cream and Cuke
33ifc.
Company.
With uil ordo.-s
WANTED—Home
for healthy 16
Write George
Pies
year old school boy.
Cherry
33-4
Poach Cream
Hobson, Route 3. Delta.
China weanFOR SALjS—Poland
All hom.. Clothing
Colorado
English.
pigs.
R J.
ing
GIVE ME A TRIAL
33-tfc
Phone IL6-R2.
FOR RENT —Oood house, close In
strictly modern.
126!
five rooms;
33tfc
per month.
Millard Falrlamb.

c
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tomers
Mrs. Powell and three daughters
are visiting in the C. B. Popp home
this week.
Mrs. Violet Clark went up In the
hills Monday to spend a week with
her son Harold and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Hyer, from
visiting Mr. and
Ohio have been
Mrs. Eikenberry and family the past
week.
During the electrical
storm lightning struck one of the electric light
wires and a part of the town was in
,
darkness.
Miss Minnie Wheeler is here visfrends. She has
many
iting her
been teaching the past year in the
Laramie,
Wyoming.
schools of
euUtrtained in
Miss Inez Stout
honor of her sister Miss Opal about
friends
twenty-five
of her
at a
trosseau
tea Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Taylor drove in
to
last week from Earlham, lowa,
visit, in the homp of his folks, Mr.
and Mrs. John Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Taylor and little
son came in Saturday froift CaliforMrs.
nia to visit in the home of
Taylor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Lewis.
enterClements
Miss Dorothea
tained her class of ’2O Friday night.
Dancing
was
the amusement
enjoyed during the greater part of the
evening.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
Mrs.
John Crook
and
Mr. and
daughter*Connie came in from Denvisiting
ver Friday and have been
Mr.
in the home of A. S. McKee.
Crook is speaking in the different
towns on transportation.
Mrs.
Gabler
and her daughter
Dora took the train Wednesday on
California, at
their way to Rialto
to
which place
Miss
Dora plans
teach during the coming school year.

EXPERIENCE.

According to This Story, Chinos* Van.
dors Are Pretty Slippery Cus-

j

PAONIA NEWS

Owing

|

ALFALFA WEEVIL
to the presence
of an important insect pest known as the al(Phytonomus
pisticus)
weevil,
falfa
on alfalfa in Delta and parts of Uunnison and Montrose Counties, Colorado,
It is believed that the alfalfa production of Colorado would be sr-iously
endangered by the unrestricted hauling and shipping of hays and
trivs'
from these sections.
Now, therefore, I. C. P. Gillette,
State Entomologist of the state of
Colorado, by virtue of authority vested in me by the Horticultural Inspection Act, Chapter 61 of the Session
a
Laws of 1919, hereby
establish
quarantine forbidding the movement,
except
by any means
whatsoever,
under conditions provided in the regulations given below, of all alfalfa
hay and other hays of all kinds, and
cereal straws for stock food, stack
or*
bedding,,
pa-ckiug
ior potatoes
fruit, or emigrant shipments, or for
any use whatsoever,
out
of Delta
county; and the portions of ranges
87, 88, 89 and 90 of Gunnison county
that extend north of the third cor-1
rection line south, and portions
of!
county described
as
folMontrose
lows: Townships 48, 49 and 50 North,
Range
9 West; Townships 48 and 49
North, Range
10 West, and all that
part of Township 50 North, Range 10
West, east of the Uncompahgre river;
all that part of townships 51 North,'
Range
9 West and 51 North, Range;
10 West lying in Montrose county;
and sections 25, 26, 35 and 36 and that
part of Sections 23 and 24 lying in
Montrose county of Township 51
North Range 11 West.
This order forbids the shipping out
oounty
all hays
and
of Montrose
straws and all shipments containing
any such hays or straws except when
the shippers make a written statement that all hays and straws
In
shipments have not been grown or
quarantined
stored in the
areas mentioned above.
quarantine
order supersedes
This
No. 9, issued August 19, 1919. This
order shall take effect on and after
August 15, and remain
in full force
and effect until further notice.
August
Collins,
Colo.,
8, 1921
Fort
C. P. GILLETTE.
State Entomologist.
J. H. Newton, Deputy.

COLORADO. ADOPBT U. Iff!

INDEPENDENT, DELTA,

WANTED —Blngle top buggy and
"E" Independent
harness. Address
office.
33-4 p |
to
ride
WANTED —Opportunity
day next
one
overland to Denver
week. Will pay railroad fare to par-:
Mercan-I
ly taking. IJotlfy Seabourn
3 3c
tile company.
a>

To Tha Public
The Producers' Market has on hand
Sunday
dinner; Spring lamb
for your
and spring
with mint; baby beef
chickens. Give us a trial.
W. E. SchoolNald, Prop.
«

Notlcs, Fruit Growers 1
to
Let all fruit growers who Ish
make and exhibit at our County or
Btate Fair of early fruit gather before too ripe and 4>>ck in small peach
boxes. These should be sent In care
of the Crystal Ice company at Hotchkiss.
We have agreed to lake care of
It until Fair week, September 13-16.
We hope to see the west part of the
county show up with a big exhibit,
both for the county and state fair,
as It will be' up to the Western
Slope to furnish the biggest part of
We
this year.
the fruit exhibits
know that Delta county has the best
fruit In quality that we have ever
had. Let us show the other fellows
what fine fruit we can grow.—R. S.

Purtee.

Inspector

«

A Bargain
We have in Delta a new piano that
must he sold at once. Special price
ond terms to suit tn order to sen.
Write at once to Btong Music Co..
Grand Junction, Colo. Plano Is high
33-SSe
grade and brand new.
a.
Hemstitching end Fleeting
At Zanlnett! Flats, No. I*4. Men
orders solicited. Lean Betchrlst, Bo*
484, Delta 0010. Co-Op Phone *4*-0

RELIEVING uOUBT ABOUT
THE FALL HAT SITUATION
A tip for the man who Is undecided about being able
to
buy a BTBTHON this Fall.
on
I’vices
the
new FeU
STETSONS
arc 3# per cent
lower than last fall.
Yet that genuine STETSON
quality Is fully present
In
every hat.
This means
that you can
buy tho hat you went, knowing full well that It will hasp
Its color and shape the season
through—s truly economic purchase.
The new BTETBONB are
alert,
freehly
lending that
smart touch so appealing
at
this time of jreer.

PARK-DAVIS
Clothing Co.
Clothing

Delta’s Bern

stem

